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A WORD TO THE READER ''

"^ I;: :'!!1 [hBI

As the veteran trees in the forest come'crashing to ekrte'
in a storm, or topple without warning on still summer liightsj^'
so, one by one, fall the men and the women who remember the
North Tule country in the days of its eager youth. ' If the'story'
of these people and their mountains is to be told with any re-'^
semblance to the way they would tell it, the time has now coine.

The only question is, who is to do the telling?^' Quite ob^-
ously, one of these eyewitnesses should have written this booik.

r  Mj*- 4

Among them are individuals who not only remember'the old^
tales, but are endowed with the knack of telling them m a way^j
that would entertain everyone and hurt no bnei That they have

'not more often put pen to paper is our loss.  i i:

Why did one such as myself—who claims no special qualifi
cations for the job—imdertake to write it? At first I had noTav!

such ambition. My only thought was to work my own woodlot, , \
so to speak (which is the Mountain Home State Forest), digging •:
in any spot that showed promise of historical treasure, and
chopping the new wood from some old blazes. But it seemed .
that whenever I went out to work, neighbors would come across
their fields or through their woods, and offer to lend a hand.
And they would bring treasures of their own that they had laid
by on dusty shelves. In this way my neighbors became my
friends, interest grew, and facts and arti&icts accumulated.

Now our joint harvest is brought together between these
two covers. May all who brought their donations find enjoyment
in the common hoard, and may others dipping into it make them
selves as much at home as life-long residents. The field is not
yet exhausted. There is no limit to the historical gems that
more diligent digging might unearth. The Mammoth Forest
country is a small one and is now relatively uninhabited, but
who is to say how many people are required for an Odyssey, or'
how many acres for an epic.

A hearty ®Thank you" is due all of the old-timers and their
helpful descendents who searched their memories for dates
and their attics for old photographs and papers. Most, if not
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all, are mentioned in the following pages and thus unavoidably
share with the writer any credit or blame that may fall his
way. ^

Some special note must be made of some whose contri-
butiona Vere so basic or so broad that the text and references
do them much iesS ithan justice. This book would not have been
undertaken had not Harold G. Schutt, Editor of Los Tulares,
laid the groundwork by his numerous anonymous articles, his

landmarks at Mountain Home,
advice. Invaluable as basic refer-

ences.iy^ere Mss lna H. Stiner's two-volume treasure house of
pion®®r.femily Mstories, genealogies, and photographs filed in

Library. I acknowledge with gratitude
and her assistance and enr

co^agement special appreciation is due in-
R.,Mitchell of Visalia, Secretary of the Tulare

Coim^^ffistorical Sqctaty; Joseph E. Doctor, Editor of the
Exeter Marion A. Grosse. retired, Fresno State College;
Tularq Gqunty-Librarian Josephine Hhodehamel; Supervisor
Eldon Balij Sequoia National Forest; and C. E. Metcalf, Ray C.

Cox,,Lee Burcham, and many others of the Cali-
forntaX>iyision of Forestry.
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CHAPTER I . ■ • =■■ ■' : :
THE FOREST - AN INTRODOC^ON V

the giants become more and more v -'rHd -
fZ exuberant, heaving their massive ■ , t--in frncet,. "" ^nd waving oXrd - ■to rS °°»P"o^ted topoj-ap^^ofrpLifS K : ■ • II upper limit of the belt is " " " ' -reached between the middle and south forks of the Kaweah -

bI Trer?c^ 'T ''''■ block of thl ■ -
the Me mver Z Zh Fork of r-.:-uie luie itiver. In the northern groves there are mm
paraLvely few young trees or saplings. But here for everv '

hrpursuTofeSlTr ^ ,: ■
John Mulr, The Mountains of Califomia

Led ihrnrr'^®' P^eoe of the world; how they :

and ownership that we know today.

^hLf°ed °o?ustt»'taLe°fl °^®^-P=tsturing their-rape o/^zz^J'z^
ne^hS^iL^p



THE FOREST

The trees^ tooj have a way of unfolding their own story.
They^ were warmed by the same sun as the peoplei breathed the
same air/formed themselves into communities, struggled with
one another and with forces beyond their control, and when
their time came to go, they too, lay down and made room for
anbthei; generation.

The land, requires a little more introduction. The Mammoth
Foresf country is as good a land as lays outdoors. True, most
of it is steep as a cow's face and some is so precipitous and
lonely ..that even the wary California condor spreads his mighty
wings wheels and soars above it. But the area is not all
rocky ̂ d oh edge.'; It has its grassy meadows and sunny
glades,^Wd most particularly its forests of the tremendous
Sequoia gigantea, .herein called the Sierra redwood. Some
slopes are even so gentle that taking off the timber was, as
Springville's lumberman Mai Harris used to say, ''like logging
a peach orchard." ■

'Mammoth Forest" is a somewhat &.nciful name used here
for this area of forested foothills and mountains. Its rains and
snows drain into the two northern branches of the Tule River

in Tulare County, California. It is a southwestern outpost of
the Sierra.Nevada, John Muir's 'Range of Light." Modern
travellers, upon reaching this timbered plateau after the long
hot-climb Out of the haze of the San Joaquin Valley, often sense
a feeling of unreality, caused perhaps by the strange brilliance
of the sunlight and the sudden change of landscape. The boy in
'J^ck knd the Beanstalk" must have felt this way as he stepped
off the top of his magic beanstalk onto the upper-level domain
of the giants. The first man to make a written report of his
discovery of the Tule River redwoods, Mr. B. W. Farley in
1860,'CaUed them 'mammoth trees;" and at least one publicity
project. Tabor's photographs of 1892, labelled the Mountain
Home area the 'Mammoth Forest."

' Three of the four corners of this area are marked by promi
nent heights. Brush-covered Lumreau Mountain near the vil
lage of Springville is selected as the southwest corner. The
Forest Service lookout on Jordan Peak scans the area from

the southeast. And craggy Dennison Peak stands sentinel on
the northwest. All three are named for men of whom we shall

hear later in this narrative. Set like a crown jewel at the
fourth and highest corner is Summit Lake near the dividing
point of the Kaweah, Kern, and Tule Rivers.

THE FOREST

The acreage of this rumpled landscape is only about- ;
square miles, but, as the reader will soon discover, its history
involves geography, people, and events of a far wider scope.^*^J^ ;
The area ranges in altitude from about 2000 feet to an tiniiamed
peak 10,235 feet above sea level. Five crooked roads 'enter>the
area: the three from' the west reach an elevation of'about 6500
feet; another from the southwest ends at Camp'Wishbn/ 4500>i^
feet elevation; and the fifth climbs into the^spiitheast^ corner at~
Hossack Meadow, where the first planned hotheSite^ subdivision
of recent times is being developed. The cultivated land ih^thert
area is limited to four or five commercial apple orchards'ahd^
a few home gardens. About twenty year-long residences are\!^T
located near the western and southern edges.Further back,'i7i::
grouped mainly in two areas, are two or three dozen ̂summer 4
occupied dwellings of one kind or another. Ownership is about
75 per cent federal (Sequoia National Forest},^ and 8 per cent -s
state (Mountain Home State Forest). The remainder is in pri-n
vate ownership except for Tulare County's 160-acre Balch i :
Park. Most of the six or seven thousand large redwood treesy
are on state- and county-owned land. i ■ - ^ ra

The highest elevations are wild crags of granite, limestone^'
and metamorphic rocks interlaced with thickets of wild cherry,
and bush chinquapin. Groups of western white pine, -Jeffrey b.o V
pine, silver-tipped red fir, and ancient gnarled junipers growT
where soil has accumulated. Flocks of band-tailed pigeons 3iq
find sanctuary here and feast undisturbed on pine nuts. This is
the type'of country in Tulare County that was the lair of the
last grizzly in California. It now provides protection for they
common black bear and the rare pine marten and porcupine
eating fisher. ^ tb^

The land between about 3500 and 7000 feet elevation is well '

covered with virgin and second-growth timber of Sierra-red-
wood, sugar pine, ponderosa pine, white fir, incense cedar, and
black oak, with undergrowth of mountain whitethorn, prickly r! ̂
gooseberry, dogwood, and hazelnut. The mule deer, mountain:
lion, blue grouse, and mountain quail are at home in these ■ »
forests and the noisy chickaree or Douglas squirrel harvests ?
his unfailing crop of redwood cones. - p..

The foothill country has idyllic, grassy blue-oak groves
bright with spring wildflowers and throbbing with bird songs.
But it also supports vast tangles of ceanothus, manzanita,^
chamise, redbud, the showy yellow-flowered flannelbush.

■SLk•. yct*

■Mi



26 FIRST DISCOVERIES

one hunt he t Shot 21 bucks; his largest bear he killed in 1867*
Jacob Cramer, Marvin Wilcox, and Frank Knowles were with
ihim^d they, have often testified that it weighed, dressed and
: without hide or head, 1550 pounds." (Menefee and Dodge, 1913)
y Probably any one of these expert witnesses, after verifying
X'Si^cum's ntory, could have told a bigger one. King (1902) says
' ; thkt^the'hunters that he visited in the Giant Forest country in

- 1864'went on in their old eternal way of making bear stories
out of whole cloth." =

* The last antelope in southeastern Tulare County is recorded
by Stewart (1956, p. 55) as having been seen in 1875 near
Springville.' i v r -
'' .n Even after 1915 Jay C. Bruce, the famous state-employed
lion hunter killed 700 mountain lions in California, according
to The California State Employee of March 1963. Irvy Elster
of Springville assisted him in killing many of them in the North

fnTule?forestSi s

.:a

CHAPTER V

TRAILS ACROSS THE SIERRA
\

\.

We sing a song of mountain trails
Through sunny beds of heather:

We chant a hymn of forests dim
Where the tall trees sing together.

We sing the ageless, endless song
Of fur and fin and feather,

Of rivers clean, and meadows green
Where the deer trails come together.

We jointly hail life's sacred source.
Praise sun and stormy weather;

And celebrate our common fate.
The hills and I together.

-

!  ■ ■

Floyd L. Otter, "The Hills and I." ' \

ANY HOUND that sniffs footprints made a hundred years '
ago is on a very cold trail; but for the old Sierra trails a little
scent remains.

It is a commonplace observation that highways tend to fol
low the routes of earlier roads, that these were once horse and
livestock trails, and before that they were Indian paths. Indi
ans, of course, followed the trails made by game. The Indians
left us no more maps than the wild animals, but there are some
hints that the fft-st white men to cross the Sierra in Tulare '
County were guided by Indians over their ancient routes.

The main concentration of Indian population in the southern
San Joaquin was on the Kaweah delta and aroimd Tulare Lake;
and the heaviest Indian population on the opposite side of the
Sierra was around Owens Lake. These two groups did a good
deal of trading (Latta, 1949), and used trails for hunting, food-
gathering, visiting, and just'going camping." The evidence i
indicates strongly that main-travelled trails from Kaweah and

27



trails

common meeting ground near the junction
and Little Kern Rivers (Round Meadow-Trout

continue eastward you wouldtravel one of several trails that converged on this meetiL
place from several Owens Valley points.

terj wiTh an Pat-
bL (1903) a wen ̂  ̂°"^"eing at Trout Meadows. P. M. Nor-
wen u ?' . surveyor, reported, "There are four

sssr.rrsrsi%rck';'.f
h  f was described by Anna^. 0.°^®*°°'"."'® the Mt. Whitney Club Jour-
M  ? ^®y ofJJilWs MilTS^—CUsel Mountam, to the Little Kern without a trail, down that

The Indian foot paths'* (see the account of Hale Tharn't?
discovery of Giant Forest by Doctor 1959^ wpro ^-r-
fr> 4.u^ j isoa; were soon modified

horeel ° packers, who with their pack mules andhorses carried supplies to sheep camps, mines, and Zer
verted to ro d "''s «^® were con
tra; W ? P®^®"" highways. For instance thetrail (sometimes still referred to as the Old Indian Trail) tlmt

wtiTn*^ r Yaudanchi village northwest of Battle Mountainwith Balwisha villages on the South Fork of the Kaweah has

Ridv^fh ®PP''°^'"ate route of the present road over BlueRidge through Grouse Valley. Another trail undoubtedly con
nected the mam village of the Yokod (Yokohl) tribe near the

ZTZ ®='®'®'-' With the YaudLchi vtilSLVrRLcheria
tor ̂  T '^® ®hosen by John Jordanfor the western section of his trans-Sierra trail.

The Bear Creek and Balch Park roads apparently follow

trm'lVa°s^evid'eLld"h^"''""^""''' food-gathering and tradingth=L» ®® by numerous Indian grinding holes wherettese routes cross the black oak belt. Yokuts traders t^cl
to % antelope skins, soapstone, saltgrass salt, and basketsto Owens Lake and traded these article?to the Pa utes for
common salt and obsidian for arrow points (Latta, 1949)

THE DENNISON TRAIL ^
29

The Dennison, Cosn, or Farlev Tnii Qiim •

county and look northeastward toward the H grsTer^ ̂  ■

spending day in 1860. ^ corre-

area, lying just south of Moses Mountain. A little further south

.Mke pmiSuJSkM'uli'Sm™ I"

the man for whnn. if ® remembered about
T3h • r v. P^®®nmably named. Mr. Tillman

a bear. H^wtsXried onTe spot ̂ ThSe -
tain, Ridae Peak- anw n-f u ^ ' ̂tiere is a Dennison Moun-
trie s in Tulal r and one of the first school dis-

A  J"fare County was the Dennison School District
the^o'^'" ® Farley it was about 95 miles from Visalia toit' SEst.";, -ss r """• -



30 TRAILS

one of the leaders of the Indian uprising in the Owens Lake
countiT^i . Perhaps he combined mail-carrying with war
mongering among the mountain tribes.
iThe«route.of the Dennison Trail can be deduced from refer

ences'to it in a toll road application made in 1870 (see Chapter
VII}| from the official Tulare County map of 1884, from Far
ley's inap mentioned in Chapter IV, and from the memories of
a very few oldtimers. Mr. Irvy Elster of Springville has a re
markable memory for stories handed down from his father,
many of which can be checked only by reference to old records.
He says this trail left the old Butterfield Overland Mail Route
between the locations of Strathmore and Farmersville, went
through Spanish Camp (which is on the divide between Yokohl
and Lewis Creeks), thence south and east past the old Spring
ville rodeo grounds on the Clemmie Gill ranch, crossed the
North Fork of the Tule River near the mouth of Sycamore
Creek/ and then passed northeast over McDonald Hill to
Rahcheria* Froin Rancheria it climbed the main ridge between
Beariand Rancheria Creeks through the Otis Lawson ranch to
the Balch Park Road near Brownie Meadow (Farley's ''summit
of the first ridge"). From there it followed approximately the
route of the road to Shake Camp; then down the ridge to the
east> crossed-the Wishon Fork, climbed a ridge south of Silver
Creek, crossed the Tule-Kern divide over Maggie Mountain,
followed the Little Kern down to the Trout Meadows area, and
then eastward to Olancha and Coso. This is the route de

scribed to Elster by his father who took sheep over the trail in
1879. Mr. Otis Lawson of Springville and Mr. Malvin Duncan
of Porterville, who operated pack outfits in that area before
1920, corroborate this routing as far as Shake Camp. The
''Dennison Trail" past Summit Lake as shown on the official
county map of 1884 may have been a change made later to im
prove the trail.

As a side-light on the trails through this area, there is a
considerable body of tradition about a traffic in stolen horses.
This traffic probably reached its peak around 1870. It is said
that horses were stolen in the San Joaquin Valley and driven
by approximately this route to the Owens Lake country; and
there, for the sake of efficiency, stolen Owens Lake horses
were brought on the return trip to sell to the San Joaquin people
who had so unfortunately lost their means of transportation.
The names of Tiburcio Vasquez, Frank Ryan, and Ryan's

THE JORDAN TRAIL 31.

son-in-law, Ed Diiaz of Porterville, have been mentioned in w-i
connection with transportation of horses, not necessarily
stolen ones, via this route.

■  • '■ ■

The Jordan Trail. The story of John Jordan, his dream of;>.
a road across the Sierra from Visalia to Owens Valley, and
his tragic death at Kern Flats make a fascinating story. More
legends and misinformation are available about the Jordan ( '
Trail than any of the other routes through this area. ' '

B. W. Farley, in his 1860 letter already quoted, wrote, "a '
good pack trail can be made, over which ordinary.mules can • _
pack 250 poimds, at an expense not to exceed $800-1000" from
Visalia to the Coso Mines. There was a lot of verbal and po- -
litical activity about this time over the matter of building roads
across the Sierra. Doctor (1959) wrote that,

"In April, 1860 the County Supervisors appointed a commit
tee to view a road and pack trail from Visalia to Mono" and ?
the Visalia Delta announced on January 30, 1860, that a company
had been formed and application made to the legislature to • ' f
build a toll road from Visalia to Owens Lake. Included among |
the men interested in this road were Samuel S. G. George, y •' >
H. L. Matthews, S. Sweet, Henry Bostwick, and John and W. F. \
Jordan. Chalfant (1922) says the company was granted a char
ter by the Legislature of 1862, the road to start "between Deer
Creek and Kings River. . . , thence across the Sierra Nevada •
mountains to a point between the north end of Owens Lake and
the north end of Little Lake."

While all this talk and legislative action was going on, John
Jordan and his son, William F. Jordan, were apparently going
ahead with a trail project under authority given by the-Tulare
Board of Supervisors. The right-of-way was thirty-three feet
wide and^he trail was to be completed in two years. The
Jordans did not petition for a wagon road right-ofrway but the:
Board of Supervisors wrote into their agreement that a wagon
road was to be completed within five years. The Jordan petition
is on file at the Tulare County Courthouse. The full text is as
follows;

"Your petitioners would respectfully petition your Honor
able Board to have made and declared open, a pack trail or
passway leading from Tulare Valley across the mountains to
the South end of Big Owens Lake, said trail to commence at
George E. Long's residence (near the site of Exeter), passing

-■vis

■t
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trails

^rough Yokall Valley and thence Easterly across the moun
tains to the said lake, and would further petition your Honor-
able Bc»ard, that the right-of-way and privilidge of constructing
me said trail be given and granted to John and William F. Jor
dan, the applicants and petitioners herein, and for whom your
petitioners will ever pray —

It included twenty-two signatures (including that of J. B.
Hockett) and was filed November 1, 1861. Early in May 1862,
Jordan told the Editor of the Visalia Weekly Delta that his trail
would be open to pack stock by June and to wagons a short time
hereafter. But only a month later he lost his life in the snow-
fed waters of Kern River (Doctor, 1959) while he and his sons,
Allen and Tolbert, and a man named Gashweiler were attempt
ing to cross Kern River on a raft at Kern Flats.

Jordan's sons did not carry on the project, but according to
Menefee and Dodge (1913) $1600 was raised by subscription in
Visalia, and G. W. Warner finished the trail including the
building of a bridge across Kern River some 50 miles from
the nearest wagon road.

The Delta says the trip from Independence to Visalia via
this trail took three days. The soldiers of the Union Army
used it in 1863 in their move from Independence after the
tadian trouble there and on upper Kern River (Doctor, 1959:
Chalfant, 1922). In 1875 the Wheeler expedition ("Exploration
and Surveys West of the 100th Meridian") traveled eastward on
tte Jor^n Trail, according to a message discovered between
Moimtaineer and Clicks creeks, and reported in the Fresno Bee
of September 28, 1926.

The various routes of Jordan's trails are not easy to pin
down.'.Norboe (1903) states, "The Jordan Trail was originally
cons^ucted to run from Tule River above where Globe is now,
? 1 j Creek, through the forests at the footof old Moses where the charming summer resorts of Summer

Home and Mountain Home and the Enterprise Mill are now lo
cated. Then it crossed the Middle Tule near Doyle's Soda
Springs, and by a very steep, rough, and by no means a safe
route, climbed the mountain to Jacobson Meadow." From this
meadow it was a relatively good trail to Trout Meadows, and
ttence, according to Menefee and Dodge (1913), it went "up Big
Kern to a point below where Kern Lakes now are, crossed the
river and proceeding eastward via Monache Meadows, was to
strike Owens River below the lake."

THE HOCKETT TRAIL 33
The earliest map found that shows any of the Jordan Trail

routes is the government survey township plat of 1878 by P. -Y.
Norboe's routing in that it shows the

Jordan Trail following the approximate route of the present-' •
Bear Creek road past the section line between Section 10 and '
11, and thence easterly toward the river crossing last men-
tioned above, thus missing Balch Park by over a mile. Claud
Jordan of Visalia says his grandfather had a summer route
through the higher country and a lower route to use when the
snow was deep. . ,

The western terminus and headquarters of the Jordan Trail
was his ranch near Rocky Hill east of the site of Exeter. He
brought his freight by "bull-team" from Stockton, according to
Claud Jordan, and transferred it to pack animals at this ranch.
John Jordan came originally from Pennsylvania and had seen
service in Tei^s with Sara Houston in the Mexican War before
coming to California. He had experience as a surveyor and is
said to have been more interested in an eventual wagon road ■
across the Sierra than in a toll trail. He had twelve children i
and his descendants are numerous in California. (He is not to
be confused with his nephew, Capt. John F. Jordan of slightly ■
later Tulare County history.) A redwood tree in Balch Park
has been officially named for John Jordan.

The completion in 1864 of the toll road from the San Joaquin
Valley to Owens Valley by way of Walker Pass apparently put
an effective damper on the trans-Sierra trail-building activity
across the Tule River country. This road was built by the
McFarlane Toll Road Company.

The Hockett Trail. The Tulare County Board of Supervisors
on December 11, 1862, granted to Henry Cowden, Lyman Mar
tin, and John B. Hockett permission to build a pack trail com-

^  Tulare Valley near where the KawiahRiT^ leaves the foothills," and thence easterly across the
Sierras to the "foot of Big Owens Lake between Haiwee Mead
ows and the Lone Pine Tree" (now Lone Pine, Calif.).

Pf. Cowden presented a sworn statement
i. above named had completed the trail at acost of $1000 and asked permission to charge tolls. The

supervisors thereupon set toU rates of 50 cents for a mule or
horse, 25 cents per head of cattle, 5 cents per sheep or hog,
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sawmill. A Mr W l^vf "® packed in was aput up a\ouef ̂nrcorrar-at Zr/'t undertaking to
Both Elster and Mr. Malvin Duncan of Porterville sav thfa

Tftjwoah - reivers, proceeded up the South Fork of the
tt Jor^TrS! «e?Instead of croS^'nrthfrTvTr^t'itT''
continued up the stream o /nn ̂  same point, however, it
Meadows whl„!. ^°wer Funston

iSsSi'—HSSH--

~sjas==^Si-

OTHER TRAILSJixtAlljO SS-^-r?

P^ssin^ i^rthwest of^Shake Camp, higher up on Moses MountaS
than the present road. It can still be found at a few locations ^ ■'-
described in Norway's survey notes where it crossed the sec->^
tion lines northwest and northeast of Camp Lena. This trail " ^
has been referred to as the ''Tuohy Sheep Trail" (Brown 19231

Tf i ' !f ®°uth Fork Meadows country.^'''unsion of the Kincaid Mill and Centenni-.

an/'i'qnn™®Vii° "lountains between about 1860
Later the"lfq additional ones...
tpm Th Service built a very extensive trail sys- ■ '
buni hv f ^^P'u® Meadows was re- ,' ■"s^ ic^ 1930 in connection with his pack««Sstation He reports that he found evidence of an older trail - ̂
most likely the Dennison Trail. VThe first pack trail up the river into the Camp Wishon area-
was probably the one built by J. J. Doyle in 1891 (Tulare County •
stead there than his former trail via Bear Creek and Summer
f °"®' The Porterville Enterprise of November 29, 1907 re-
a trapping companion were at Doyles Springs when a heavy -■ ' *
o?^mZ; B toe Summitry way IanH 1^ toeir way down to the Forks. ' f "■■and thus was made the trail that is now the route of the [newly -
opened] Wishon Wagon road." v m me tnewiy _ ,

ni ..

vJ:i T' •■'•i.'i . •;
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40 SHEPHERD'S EMPIRE

was left on the thorniest chaparral beds, or even on the young
conifers, which unless under stress of dire famine sheep never
touch." He had to quit his exploration of the Rogers Camp or
Black Mountain grove of redwoods because the sheep had left
no feed for his burro. On this same trip he wrote in his jour
nal, "Nine-tenths of the whole surface of the Sierra has been
swept by this scourge. It demands legislative interference"
(Mulr, 1938).

:■ By 1900 the voices against sheep-grazing in the mountains
were even stronger; for'example, Dudley (1899) wrote, "From
Nelson's Ranch I made four excursions. . . . but I found no
space that had not been harrowed to dust by alien hoofs . .. .
No one can imagine the destruction these creatures have
wrought. . . . Probably most of this destruction had been
worked by the nomadic Portuguese and Frenchmen. . . . Half
a dozen forest fires were raging In sight as one stood on Jor
dan's Peak, above the old Jordan Trail on the 5th of Septem
ber." .This was the Camp Nelson area in 1898.

Sxirveyor P. M. Norbbe (1903) wrote about two pine trees
growing in the broken top of a sixty-foot Sequoia, and added,
"They were about the only young trees in the forest that were
absolutely safe from the all-devouring sheep."

In fairness to the "good" sheepmen it should be pointed out
that most of the damage was done by "get-rich-quick" outfits
that tried to beat the established sheepmen to the best ranges,
thus grazing too early in the spring and forcing late-comers
to over-graze or to use areas not suitable for grazing.

Landslides and Erosion. In December 1876, great land
slides occurred in the Southern Sierra. Slides blocked the San
Joaquin River and then let it go with a rush that wiped out
Millerton, at that time the county seat of Fresno County. On
the north side of Dennison Ridge a landslide scoured off the
timber and four to twelve feet of soil, blocking the South Fork
of the Kaweah and leaving a scar a hall-mile wide and one-and-
a-half miles long through the Garfield redwood grove (Taylor,
1960).

Kern and Little Kern lakes on the upper Kern River were
formed by slides that year—not, as Doctor (1959) says, by the
earthquake of 1872. Two'of the first Tulare County sawmills
were destroyed by similar landslides and floods on Mill Creek
east of Fresno (Barton, 1907). The Kaweah and Kern slides
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contributed vast quantities of timber to the 1867-68 floods in
Visalia and Bakersfield. People now living remember splitting
posts years later from redwoods brought down by these floods
on the Tule.

The surveyors who mapped the North Tule forest area in
1878 to 1883 reported several landslides, some of which are
completely healed over now and barely distinguishable. There
are also evidences of many small slides that probably date ,
from 1867-68. In many cases they were stopped by redwood
trees as evidenced by small benches aroimd many large red
woods on the slopes facing the Wishon Fork near Shake Camp
in Section 19 and 30. Old slides are also found in Section 11 —
south of State Forest headquarters, on north-facing slopes.

In passing, some mention should be made of a'similarity
between the events that preceded the severe erosion of the
Southern California foothill ranges around 1860, and those pre
ceding the severe mountainland erosion of 1867-68 in the Sier
ra. Cleland (1922, 1951) says that in the drouths of 1855-56
and 1860-61 cattle grazed everything they could reach and then
died by the tens of thousands. This severe over-grazing was
followed in 1861-62 by one of the longest rains on record, se
vere floods, and terrific erosion.

Don Jose Jesus Lopez, who was the major-domo of the Te-
jon Ranch in the 1850's, told Latta (1936) from his own person—,
al knowledge that before this time there were no gullies—("bar
rancas") in the range country. He said that in the Mexican
days the two-wheeled "carretas" traveled the bottoms of-the
dry ravines and they had no use for graded roads until these
ravines were gullied out in the late 1850's and early '60's.

Heavy grazing in the high mountains came a little later,
mostly after the rains of 1861-62. This was mainly sheep
country. Paralleling the cattle situation in the previous decade,
prices for sheep began to boom during the "Great Drouth" of
1862^4, and during these years the first heavy grazing of the
mountains took place. Improper grazing or over-grazing of
the high country by sheep can be very destructive to soil
(Meeuwig, 1960). Then came the rains of December 1867. The
unprecedented landslides and an unknown but undoubtedly sig
nificant amount of hillside, meadow, and stream-channel
erosion occurred.

Again, the forest fires that probably swept the mountain
areas during the early prospecting and grazing period may
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the route of the present Balch Park Road. The two routes
joined about two miles west of the millsite.

The earliest written reference found relating to either road
is a petition on file at the County Courthouse which was pre
sented July 20, 1870. It asked for a franchise to make a toll
road from one mile east of "Sycamore Camp or Spring on the
present Tule River Pinery Road, thence through what is known
as the South Pinery in an easterly direction to a point on the
Denison or Coso Trail."

The "Tule River Pinery" is now called Dillonwood and the
South Pinery" was the name then used for the area later to be
known as the Mountain Home country. The "point on the Deni
son or Coso Trail" was most likely at or somewhere near the
present Centennial Stump, because evidence on the ground and
in various written and verbal statements indicates that there
was a road to that stump before 1880.
^ Probably this road as far as the mill was built in 1872. The

Visalia Weekly Delta of October 17, 1872 states that thirty men
were "currently employed." The newspaper stated that the
road would be used to bring lumber and fencing material from
the mountains at reduced prices and also (October 24 issue)
that a Mr. Wheaton was going to bring down and store ample
suppUes of that rare luxury, ice, and sell it for two cents per
pound.

This road was in use at least until 1884, the year Coburn
moved the sawmill out. It never was declared a county road.
At least one part, the private road leading into Luther Carl's
ranch house from the Balch Park Road, is still in use. Other
sections are easily found on the ridge formerly called Summit
Hill (Elliott, 1883) northwest of Churchill's.

Coburn's First Sawmill. Avon M. Coburn bought Rand's
interest in this mill in 1883 or '84, reportedly borrowing the
money from Haughton at eighteen per cent interest. It was
apparently moved twice between the land survey of May 1883

making of the Official County Map approved December
4, 1884. The first of these moves was to a site still identifiable
just across the road from Churchill's present cabin, and the
second to the location shown on the map in this book. This
latter site was at the Frank Knowles cabin, and the move
probably followed close on the heels of the crew building the
Bear Creek Road.

THE BEAR CREEK ROAD

The Bear Creek Road. This was the first road to reach the

redwood timber in the Bear Creek drainage-area. It'was 'ren;
quested in November 1883 by thirty-nine petitioners,-headed by;
W. F. Vivian, J. R. Hubbs, 1. McCutcheon, E. W. Haughtoni and
A. M. Coburn. Some other legible signatures were those ofd^i ?
Frank Knowles, William Dunn, Martin L. Vivian (the man who r
cut the Grant Grove Centennial Tree in 1875), A. P. Osbom, I d
C. J. Elster, J. E. McDonald, and C. M. Lumereau. n .

The road was to commence in Section 12 on or near the;--:- !:

present Milo Road and "following as nearly as practicable the
course of the Jordan Trail to the crossing of Bear Creek. , .11
and up the Middle Fork, then crossing the township line. . .-.Ti;
at a point one mile west of the Twp. corner and from there to'

the summit of the divide between Bear Creek and Middle Tuly. v
This route crosses the lands of Jas. McDonald, William Dunn, '
E. W. Haughton, and Avon Coburn, the rest of the way being^i
over public land." This describes the present road to Coburn's
upper millsite a mile north of Knowles Cabin. The road was ■

declared to be necessary because of "almost universal public
demand. ... the old pinery being completely exhausted."

J. M. McKiearnan was appointed "viewer" and on January ;9,
1884, he and a Mr. Bradley (probably Abel Bradley, owner of
land in Section 2 above the Knowles cabin) were awarded a ;
contract to build it for $3,000. The maximum grade was to be ■
"28 inches to the rod" and the road was to be eight feet wide.'
It was declared a county road August 12, 1884, but the official .
map of 1884 shows it ending at Frank Knowles' cabin, at least
a mile short of the "Middle Tuly" divide. Elster says it was =
built by oxen, plows, and a "vee," and that his father,-Charles
Elster, drove the builteam. The primary purpose of this road,
of course, was to get Coburn's mill to the timber and to get .
the lumber out. The Visalia Weekly Delta of April 9, 1885,
stated that " J. J. Doyle will continue the road on to his cabin
at sulnimit meadow." (Doyle's cabin was a hollow log in what
is now Balch Park.)

This brings the road and trail situation to the end of 1884.
The famous "Frasier Grade" was not built until 1885 (see .
Chapter XI).

The Lumber Business. This gives us an outline through the
year 1884 of what were and would long continue to be the two
main industries of our area, namely, the Dillon and the Coburn

nfiiPAl f?nr.lFTY
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CHAPTER IX

A WORD TO THE WISE

Gain to the verge of the hogback ridge where the vision
;  ninges £ree: '

Pines and pines and the shadow of pines as far as the eye
•'^can see} ^

A steadfast legion of stalwart knights in dominant empery.
-. . a X* •

■-vlf'OI P-)f i: '

Wind of ihe East, Wind of the West, wandering to and fro,
^ ^ Chant yotur songs in our topmost boughs, that the sons of men

^  may know
'  pine was the first to come, and the pine will be2 jl/V ̂  X; last to go!^ y ^

iiiy
Robert W. Service, The Pines.

.  CONGRESS passed the Timber and Stone Act on
Junei 3i. fl878X,; days later the Visalia Weekly Delta
re^^jted the Act • The newspaper called it "an act for the
sale<oi .timber lands'*, and added, "A word to the wise is suf
ficient" By October of that year surveyor P. Y. Baker was
running a survey line north across the Wishon Fork near the
present Camp Mshon headed toward the Mountain Home red
wood area. By the end of 1883 all the land in the North Tule
forest area Imd been surveyed except some precipitous slopes
that have not yet been sectionized.

The Timber and Stone Act provided that any citizen could
buy 160 acres of surveyed public land for $2.50 per acre with
no required residence or improvements, if he would swear to
occupy or use the land himself (Greeley, 1951). "Undoubtedly
this was the most abused in practice and consequently the most
criticized of all the actions of Congress in the public domain
issue." (Clar, 1959) i

It should be said, however, to the credit of the people of
Tulare County that no land fraud charge involving lands of the

THE SURVEYORS

North Tule forest area has ever come to the knowledge. of~^s,
writer. This seems quite remarkable in view of, the,way red
wood and Douglas fir lands were acquired in the great for^st^^..
regions of the West Coast, and even as near; aSi Converse^
Basin in Fresno County (McGee, 1952).; n

Another way people could acquire surveyed timberland was^|
to buy it from the State. Sections 16 and 36 of each township -
plus all lands classified as "swamp and overflow" passed to "
State ownership as soon as they were surveyed.,^ The, proceeds ^
from their sale were to be used for school purposes. ^

In California "school lands" and "swamp lai^s" wereJsoldf
as i-apidly as buyers came forward with the, legal price;of .$i.2^j-
per acre. In fact, prior to 1885 much timberland was bought^ f ,
for twenty per cent down (25|^ per acre) and "the.rest Vfhen you
catch me" (Clar, 1959). The surveyors did not classify any
land as "swamp and overflow" in the North Tule forest area,^
but school lands included two Sections 36 (one in the,Mo^tato, _
Home State Forest and the other above Dillonwood) and Sectidn_
16 above Camp Wishon in the Alder Creek redwood grpye..,.^,
Some properties outside our area but just east of it were XX..'- ; /
classed as "swamp and overflow." Two of these are Imown.as | .
Peck's Cabin and Junction Meadow. More distant areas so]'^,^".
classified included Giant Forest and Log Meadow m Sequpia,^
National Park. t v f \

We can imagine that forward-looking people with a little ' '
money to invest followed very closely the progress of the pub-...
lie land surveyors in the North Tule forest area. The.school,
and "swamp" lands were probably the first to be taken as .the
price was less, but it appears from county records that the .
best of the federal timber lands were filed on very soon after
the plats were approved.

■ii

6

yy/0

The Surveyors. Peter York Baker, the first government
sujy^yor to enter the North Tule forest, was a prominent citi
zen of Tulare County, one of the founders of the city of Traver,
and, in 1882, a County Supervisor (Lewis, 1892). He had been
a county surveyor and clerk in Kansas. Baker surveyed the ^ ^
southern part of the Bear Creek area before the end of 1878..
His notes and plats are very accurate considering the stand-'
ards in existence at that time. ' ?

The next surveyor in the North Tule forest area was G. S.*
Collins who surveyed Townships 19 and 20 South, Range 31

66
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East, in 1882. He apparently operated mostly from camps in
the' plateau area east of Maggie Mountain, because his work is
reasonably accurate there. His surveying in the Wishon Fork
drainage is very sketchy and some of it was surveyed only on
paper. The fourth and last township in the area was surveyed
in 1883 by W. H. Norway.

Private Ownership Reaches the Timber. The eighties was a
time when nobody expected much from the government except
easy access to the natural resources of the West and a free
hand in developing or exploiting them. Until this time almost
all of the mountain areas were still public domain. This suited
the sheepmen well enough because they had been using it for
thirty years without paying taxes or fees and had no objection
to continuing the arrangement. For lumbering and the summer
resort business, however, ownership was desirable and con

ditions were shaping up that would make it possible.
' The year 1884 may be called the year of the "land rush** for

timberland in the North Tule mountains. The story can be
roughed out from the records of the General Land Office and

Tulare County. J. D. Hyde, register of the Visalia Land Office,
• received and filed the township plat for the first of the four

townships of the North Tule Forest area on February 28, 1879,
but if this resulted in any activity in the forested area the
records do not show it. But after Mr. Hyde filed the other
three plats (two on September 14, 1883 and the other on Febru
ary 9, 1884) he began to do a "land office business.''

The earliest record found of a filing was on "school land."
Mr. S. M. Gilliam (a Tulare County supervisor) filed a "lo
cation" on the north half of Section 36 on December 15,
1883, but apparently did not follow it up. J. J. Doyle, well-
known later as a real estate man and owner of the Summer

Home resort, filed on the same property March 10, 1884. A. M.
Coburn, the Springville lumberman, filed on the south half of
this section February 20, 1884, and received a patent in 1889.

On land patented directly from the federal government the
earliest record found is a deed from Joshua Seamonds to

Mary L. Seamonds dated April 21, 1884 for 160 acres in Sec
tion 26 on upper Bear Creek, even though Seamonds did not
receive the patent from the government until 1887. In 1885
Mary deeded the property to the lumberman L. B. Frasier.

BLOCKING-UP TIMBERLAND

^ The map shows that at least twenty-three private citizens'
had laid claim to lands in the forested regioh'by 1884, all-in-'
the Mountain Home area. The earliest date of a patent, how
ever, seems to have been in the Dillonwood area./Nathan
Dillon's 80 acres in Section 10 was patented January 15, 1885.
In addition to the names showh on the map there were several
others known to have taken up land in the same area about the
same time. They include Mrs. Sarah M. Doty of the Mountain
Home Resort in Section 35, W. T. T. Smith and John G. Ecldes
in Section 26, Elizabeth J. Shirley in Section 19 and 30, Cole-
man Talbot (father of Courtney and the original California ;
immigrant of the Talbot clan) in Section 31, all in the Mountaii
Home area; and George Dillon in Section 3 and Clara'A. Lind
say in Sections 3 and 10, Dillonwood area. ' '

Four of the men whose names appear in the Mountain" HoiAe
part of the map (Courtney Talbot, Wm. H. Hammond,'S/ M. -^^'
Gilliam, and Wm. J. Newport) were county supervisors'.' - Per
haps the most active families were the Talbots and the Doyles
Courtney Talbot and John J. Doyle married sisters, daughters
of Conrad and Sarah Holser. ' :t;

At least twelve of the entrymen in the Mountaih'Hbme area
received patents dated the same day, July 25, 1887. ' All-were
"entered" from January to May 1884, and six were to J. J./•
Doyle and his known relatives. All but one was for ""cash,"
from which it is assumed that they were Timber and Stone ;
claims for which the entire $2.50 per acre was paid upon enbr

Most, if not all, of these people apparently "took up" 'this "
timberland in good faith under the Timber and Stone Act'of - -
1878. If there were exceptions they were probably iii the area
now owned by the State in the upper Wishon Fork drainage-
area in Sections 18, 19, 20, and 29. Statements have been mac
tliat J. J. Doyle and Smith Comstock about 1890 promoted the"
filing on lands in this area with the understanding that Com-
stock's Tule River Lumber Company would buy the claims.

Blocking-up Timberland. Not all of the original entrymen,
no matter how sincere their intentions of making persdr^-use
of their claims, were able to do so. In some cases they-were
unable to pay the taxes and lost their properties to the State.
One such tract was a 13-acre plot south of the Frasier'Mill m
Section 35, which was lost to the State in 1887 for non-paymen
of $14.66 taxes. The late Chester Doyle of Porterville stated
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barley widle Jake was away on a camping trip in the back coun-
tey.^ The nearest that anyone ever came to catching him was
when.Charley Eister caught the heel of his shoe in a bear trap.
Elsier^had set the trap in his orchard to catch the thief who
had been, stealing his apples. Don Witt says that George's
neighbprs, credited him with sitting up on his hill ranch and
notbig when any of them left for town. Then he would go down
and let their cattle out so he could pick them up as illegal loose
, stpck ̂ der the No-Fence Law.
.  ...peorge was commonly accused of getting his meat supply by
shooting the range hogs and calves of his lowland neighbors,
in accord with ̂ e time-honored tradition of predatory moun
taineers: '

"The mountain sheep are sweeter,
But the valley sheep are fatter;
And so we deemed it meeter
To carry off the latter."r:;.i

But it was,wild game tlM,t got him into trouble with the law.
He nhot^a moimtain sheep, an illegal act in California. His
general good luck prevailed, however. The judge threw the
case out of court because the warden had charged George with
shooting a male mountain sheep, whereas the University zoolo
gists .to whom the horns and fleece were sent for identification,
pronounced the animal a female.

George even figured out how to run his old truck without
/• buying gasoline. The trick, according to Wes Snider, is to run
out of gas in a narrow place where nobody can get by without
giving you some gasoline.

The new Balch Park Road was all narrow. For at least
twelve years after its completion it was operated as a " control
road." Uphill traffic was permitted only at four-hour intervals
starting at six a.m., and downhill traffic at the same intervals
starting at eight a.m.' Anyone "breaking control" was subject
to a court-imposed fine. " Control stations" were manned at
both ends of the section that included the thirteen "switch
backs." It was a dusty dirt road until the first oil was applied
about 1956.

Caretakers. The earliest Balch Park caretaker of definite
record was Monroe C. Griggs (1955) who was hired in 1938.
He was forced to retire the next year because he was

WISHON^ POWER PROJECT

se^-ibur years old and uninsurable. C.,F. Hedrlck tocISafter the park while he had his little sawmtii

ZL"?® "y the CaUfornia Division of Foret^under a cooperative agreement. \ V-:

Bom^rnZ ̂P'y have usually considered Balch Park ̂iQon P^t* Twice (see Fresno Bee Julv 20 ^
September ^

but Jnivision <3
The restrictive a^^^rLr"-

^  M During the summers of 1961 and 1962
Of increasi'4' nu^ltfsTcrmU's. ®®^®

surveys and th^LrV^co^stroction twk ®"l^907built up tte Wishon Fork from the^Ite^FoL ̂ ere
carrv r '' Construction of tunnels to
begu^ 1908. ^ °®®^ °®yl« Springs was

operation January 21, 1914. Waternataral stream was not considered artcq..at» for jrv

rim somT^:tfr
of 1024 Springs themselves. After the dry year
hLd ot ®®''°®® "'® °®tlet Of Summit
itout 19M !^ter a ™® "^tt by hand tool^
National Par^ l^ a re-survey put the lake inside the Sequoia

th^ol I ''®® and abandoned,
rnn^^ii- S" Joaqmn Light and Power Company sold theCMtrolhng interest to the Pacific Power and LigM Com,«ny

me latter firm. The Wishon Fork water, after passing
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survive. In the past it has been influenced; (but) this time I
hope improved by its contact with man."

■  Camp Lena. The eighty acres Jesse Hoskins bought from
the government in 1884 to save it from Frasier's sawmill, re
mained in 1905 almost as God made it. At Hoskins' death in
1908 the property passed to his brothers and sisters. They
sold it to Will and Fred Gill in 1913 for $5,000. John Spees of
Springville acted as go-between and received his commission
"in kind"; namely, one redwood tree. Fred deeded his interest
to Will in 1923 (Keagle, 1946). Will Gill is said to have been
the first to drive an automobile into the Mountain Home area.
The old Frasier grade was so steep that a passenger had to
ride on the fender and pour gasoline by hand into the carbure
tor.

' '"The GUIs did not allow any logging until 1956. They did use
the dead redwoods as a source of fence posts for their ex
tensive ranching operations. And they permitted Art Griswold
to operate a popular camping center and pack station there
from 1928 to 1937.

The Pack Station Business. Taking people into the "back
country" developed into a sizeable activity by the 1920's. Art
Griswold and Frank Negus—who are still ranching in the North
Tule area—and the late "Little George" Dillon, all operated
packing businesses from their ranches before 1925. Otis
Lawson was another local packer. Malvin Duncan of Porter-
ville states that he ran the first pack station at Camp Wishon
in 1914. That year he and young Jim McDonald loaded fourteen-
foot lumber on mules and packed it up to Jordan Peak for the
first lookout house there. George Haigh of Springville says
that a Mr. Kirkpatrick operated the Camp Wishon pack station
in 1918. Charlie Smith, a son-in-law of old John Nelson, was
operating Camp Nelson about that time with Carr Wilson.

Griswold moved to Camp Lena in 1928 as soon as the Balch
Park Hoad was opened. He made packing a full-time job with
one to three hired packers. Dillon moved into the old Mountain
Home hotel site about two years later. Art has many happy
memories of his years at Camp Lena. "Every night there was
a big campfire and singing and cutting-up," he says. "We had
lots of vacationing school teachers and they would organize the
youngsters and give skits and plays and lead real good singing.

THE BIG BLOW '
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On our ̂ ck trips we would take as many as 19 people to a
party. Fishing and hunting were the main activities." "

The Bi^ Blow. In July, 1933, there was a big windstorm ■
rom the northeast. There were thirty-two people camped at

so^ 14 ?14 fnT''' them crowded into the '
Dud^qntrh ^ Jesse Hoskins' Hercules tree/
packer^ wasThP s" Po'-terville, one of Griswold's -l
Trees n h a on going to bed outside. . I
Joad to qhalp P ® The next morning the 'was blocked by thirty-five windfall^ At -
callttorL' ',1® wito noasualties resulting. Griswold was camped that night with a
^rty at Twin Lakes and had "a Hell of a^lme^geS^^ '^
thrttotl n fraternity comilsed of ^
the Rn r?"® ^ 'wo hours jammed lnto
Mal^?n 'aalndes several members of the Maurice GUIMalvin Duncan, and Griswold families. The same storm caused
extensive blowdown around Redwood Meadow at Dillonwood
ahn f"i qiT ® a?' ^ redwood that feU on a calm nikt
bLn a cam'n I stabled inf i

H  ""^ers Archie Ainsworth and Skinny >
a i if! have been killed, too, except that thev

S  ̂ °®w location in the '
Griswold sold his pack business to R. G. Murdock and

from them'to'l'sl/" ' d"' t overestablished the station at Shake Camo^wheie they operated it profitably through 1953. ,

Lena Logged. During the winter of 1955-56 lumber-
f  V Springville looked around as usual for someitober for his next season's operation. He couldn't find anv

thing that he could buy at what he considered a reasonable -

freproperty. sJe:iZl' ■
Iewj;root and the
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APPENDIX A

Appendix A

ORIGIN OF PLACE NAMES

To paraphrase Abraham Lincoln's statement about the
common people, God must love the little out-of-the-way places
because he made so many of them. And to someone, each little
brook, hill, and turn of the road has its name.

The following names are found on maps or are in general
use locally.

Arrastre Canyon: For the remains of a Spanish "arrastre,"
a mule-power ore-grinding mill, found in that area. (It drains
into the place called "Packsaddle" north of Long Meadow.)

Backbone Creek: The Dillon Mill Road had, and still has, a
half-mile stretch that followed the crest of a very narrow,
sharp, low ridge between the North Fork of the Tule and a
small creek that paralleled it. This piece of road was called
"The Devil's Backbone." The adjacent creek was named from
it.

Bear Creek: Probably tlie oldest named geographic feature
in the Tule River drainage-area, excepting the Tule River it
self. Was the only creek shown by name on government survey
plats of the four townships in the North Tule forest area, ex
cepting "Mill Creek" (now called Rancheria Creek). Possibly
Bear Creek, like Deer Creek further south, kept its Indian
name, merely being translated into English. If so, its Indian
name, according to Don Witt, would have been N'HAWN TUL-
TUH (Bear Canyon).

Brownie Meadow: There was a shake-maker known only as
"Brownie" who worked near this meadow in the 1890's accord
ing to I. Elster and Mrs. Ola Hubbs. Whether he or the meadow
was named first, we cannot be sure. It is also said that the

meadow was named for Clinton Brown, a pioneer-sheepman^of
the area. -- r. , ^

•  • * • • . 1 * V-Camp Lena: A. C. Tienken of Lindsay says, "Camp Lena
Vande Bogart—maiden name Lena

Millmghausen-(daughter of the late August Millinghausen or 'Lindsay and Springville). A group including the MUUnghauseni
often spent their summers at the Mountain Home and Summer
H^ome area and Lena was always the life of the camp, leading •
the evening entertainments." One night a group at Hoskins'
place christened Camp Lena after Lena MillinghaUsen." '

Cramer Creek or Kramer Crepk: Maps show this creek -
tot^drams off Blue Ridge into the North Fork, spelled vdth a.
K. However, it was named for Jacob Cramer, a first settler

in the area. He had a daughter, BeUe, who married John Hos-
sack, a Porterville sheepman and barkeeper (for whom Hossad
Meadow and Hossack Creek are named). Mrs. Harriet Maxey
of Redding, one of Belle Hbssack's granddaughters writes,

When the CCC camp went in above Springville (about 1934),
they made the horrible mistake of spelling it Camp Kramer.^ I
can still see that poor colonel trying to extend the governmehfj
apology to my grandmother. Her rocking chair was clocking ̂
miles a minute." .

\\
Dennison Peak: Don Witt says that Dennison was a bear ■

hunter who rigged up a "set-gun" for a bear near the old'"
water-power sawmill above Jack Flats. Then he was careless
enough to walk into his own trap, and trip the wire that dis
charged the gun. When his body was found it was buried where
he died; and the Dennison Trail, and Dennison Peak, Mountain-
Ridge, Ditch, and School District inherited his name. This " '
must have Iiappened very early, probably in the 1850's or '60's.
If he had a given name or initials they have been forgotten: - '

Frasier Mill: For L. B. Frasier, who built a road to Moun
tain Home m 1885 and built a sawmill at this site the same
year. (Frazier Valley is spelled differently because it was
named for another man.)

Galena Creek and Silver Creek: Old timers say that origi
nally the southern of these two streams was called Galena
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Creek and the northern one Silver Creek, the former named for
the lead (galena) ore found in its drainage-area, and the latter
for similar reasons. All modern maps, however, show Gklena
Creek north and Silver Creek south, and it seems better to ac
cept what appears to be a map-maker's error rather than try
to correct it.

Hedrick Pond: For C. F. Hedrick, sawmill man of Lindsay,
who originally built it as a mill pond about 1940.

Jack Flats: Shown as Jack Ass Flats on Dillon Road survey
notes of 1877. Undoubtedly this and nearby Jenny Creek were
named for Nate Dillon's mules that pulled the empty lumber
cars from the lumber dump back up his wooden railroad to the
mill.

Jordan Peak: Named for Jolm J. Jordan, pioneer trail
builder, whose trail went over or just south of this peak and on
to the Owens I^ke country.

?  Lumreau Mountain; For Charles M. Lumereau, whose pio
neer ranch was at the western foot of this high brushy hill. He
spelled his name Lumereau, not Lumereaux, Lumreau, Lumro,
or Lumbro; but the mountain is Lumreau on all modern maps.

Maggie, Mount and Mount Moses: There is usually more
than one story about how places got their names. Although the
books on California names have their version, a composite of
somewhat varying stories current among members of the Fred
Wells and Kincaid families is that one time when the Kincaids
were on a hunting trip and camped near Mount Maggie, a gov
ernment surveyor, more or less lost, dropped into camp and
stayed with them. His name was Moses Peabody. He praised
Maggie Kincaid's biscuits to the skies and asked how she would
like to have a mountain named for her. "Well," she said, "to
day I sat right on top of this mountain and it doesn't liave a
name." One thing led to another until one of the peaks of the
highest group in the Tule watershed became Mount Maggie and
its craggy companion across the canyon to the west took the
given name of the surveyor. (Mount Maggie is not the highest
point on Maggie Ridge. The highest points are two nicely

roimded twin peaks locally known by a descriptive'name that ' .
map-makers do not put on maps except in French or Indian).'

McDonald Hill: For James McDonald, early-day owner of
the homestead just below the ranch that has recently been' - ■
known as the Cypert Turkey Ranch and the Greer place,- The
hill is southwest of the Rancheria Ranch and northwest of the
"Scicon" Camp.

Don Witt of Porterville says that his Aunt Agatha' ' ■ ^
Richardson was delegated to make up a list of names for the '
new post-office for the North Tule community. All were invit-'
ed to suggest names including her children. The children's
choice was Milo, which was what they called their dog. Aunt ■
Agatha, to please them, added Milo at the bottom of her list .
and the Post Office Department chose it in preference to all :
the carefully considered proposals of the elder citizens. r

Shake Camp: Harry Wells of Bakersfield says his father,
Fred Wells, was the first man to split "shakes" at this'place: ' ■
It was in 1891. They were split with a "froe" from sugar pine -
trees for roofing. • 'J -

Sycamore Creek: This, the first tributary of the North ■'
Fork above Bear Creek, was probably named for the "Sycamore
Camp or Spring" mentioned in an 1870 petition for a toU road.; -
This old camp was apparently a principal stopping place on'the
old Dennison Trail between the Lindsay vicinity and Moimtain
Home, and was located between the North Fork and Green's
Sycamore Creek Ranch. It may be one of oldest surviving
place names in our area. - ' •

.'K-

"The word is derived from tullin or tollin. .. . it
designates the cattail or similar plants . ... Tule River . . V
appears as 'Tule River or Rio San Pedro' on Derby's map of
1850." (Gudde, 1949). ^

Watermiil Ridge: (South of Dillonwood tract and east of >
Jack Fiats). From the old waterpower sawmill in Section 9, . "
thought to have been built by J. R. Hubbs. ■ -
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■ Wishon Fork and Camp Wishon: Named for the Wishon femi'
ly, who were connected with the San Joaquin Power and Light
Company. A. G. Wishon was General Manager and his brother
Dave L. had charge of the water-development surveys and
early construction. Dave's ashes are at the cabin site at the
Tule River headworks.

Appendix B -.k

MEMORABLE DATES ̂

'  -.,1 >•

I-'-k' iO -■

.S'C-I ' '

j.v Fn [ '

Following is a summary "for the record" of notable natural.
events and "Acts of God" that are mentioned in livestock histo
ries, weather reports, river run-off records, and other sourc
es:

1828-30 Twenty-two-month drouth in California, 40,000 ■"
cattle and horses died (Wentworth, 1948). ^

1840-41 Another drouth. . ''
1849-50 Excessive rains (Elliott, 1883). . '
1850^ Dry period (Schulman, 1956).

.  1852-53 Flood year (Elliott, 1883). Tuiare Lake as high as
in 1862 (Thompson, 1892).

1855 One of Visalia's memorable floods (Tul. Co^ C.'of
C., 1959), and a severe earthquake (Doctor, 1959). ■ -

1855-56 Extraordinary drouth (Elliott, 1883), 100,000" cattie
died in Southern California. ;j

1856 Coast Range and San Joaquin earthquake (Barton,
1874). '.;r

1860-61 Dry.
1861-62 The all-time "high-water year" in the San Joaquin

Valley (Brewer, 1930). Precipitation 215 per cent of normal
in Central Sierra (Schulman, 1956). Tuiare Lake covered 760
square miles (Thompson, 1892).

1862^ "The Great Drouth." A million catUe died in CaU-/  fornia (Treadwell, 1931). "Perfect devastation" (Brewer,
1930). End of cattle boom (Cleland, 1951).

1867-68 The great landslides and landslide floods. Precipi
tation twice normal in Central Sierra.

1870-71 Drouth.
1872 (March 26). Lone Pine earthquake, "perhaps the o

greatest California earthquake on record" (Doctor, 1959), felt
throughout the southern Sierra. .



Churchill's, 50, 73, 86
Clark, Dalton, 121
CUck, Martin, 28
Clicks Creek, 32
Cobum, Avon M., Front, 36, 51,

55-8, 68, 80, 85-8, 143
Coburn-Elster Mill, 87
Cobum's mills, 50, Pi. 8, PI. 12 PI

18, PI. 22, 63, 73, 74, 78, 84, 85-"
8, 94

Coburn, Samuel S., 36, 55
Collins, G. S., 67
Comstock, Smith, 69, 70, 89, 106, 143
Conlee, Frank, 91
Conlee Mill, 77, 91
Coso Mines, 31
Coso Mountains, 29
Coso Trail, 29
Cosper, E. T., 83
Courtner, Buster and Bounce, 132
Cowden, Henry, 33
Crabtree family, 24, 38, 87
Cramer, Eleanor^ 46
Cramer, Jacob H., Front, 26, 46
Cramer, Lock, 94
Cron, Robert, 115
Crook family, 39, 46, 128
Cunningham, Delia, 115-6
Cunningham, Frank P., PL 25, 115

INDEX OF PEOPLE AND PLACES

Daunt, William G., 87 .
Davidson, 103
Davies, Ed W., 84
Davis, Samuel L., 128
Deer Creek, 7, 154
Demasters, David, 15
Dennison (the man), 24, 29
Dennison Peak, 2, 29, 40
Dennison Trail, 22, 28, 35, 89
Derby, Bill, PI. 25, 115
Derby, Lt George H., 7, 10
d'Heureuse, R., 24
Diaz, Ed, 31
Dillon, Alma, 54, 81, 85
Dillon, Delbert, 54, 74
Dillon, George, family, 54, 69. 91

100, 126
Dillon, Henry, 54
Dillon, Ira B., 34 ;
Dillon, Leander, 54
Dillon Mill, 28, 34, 36, 48, 51, PI 14

77, 78, 80-2, 95, 97

Dillon Mill Road, 49, 83-5
Dillon, Nathan Patrick. Front. 34

47, 48, 53-55, 69, 73. 143
Dillon's grist mill, 48, 53
Dillonwood, 36, PI. 8. PL H, 67. 69

70, 83-5, PI. 26, PL 27, 123-6,
127 '

Dillonwood Lumber Company, 83
Dillon Woods Corporation, 124-5
Doctor, Joe, 100
Doty, Andrew Jackson, Front, 90

91, 98-101, 143
Doty, Charles B., 78, 87, 88, 101,

104

Doty, Elmer, 74, 87, 92, 94, 101
Doty, Jack, PL 12. 73, 74, 90, 91, 92.

94, 101
Doty, Sarah M., Front, 2, 69, 98-101
Doty's Resort, ̂  Mountain Home

Resort

Douglass, A. E., PL 5, PL 17
Doyle, Chester, PI. 23, 69, 100
Doyle, John J., Front, 35, 51, 68,

69, 92, 101-2, 104, 118, 128, 129,
143

Doyle's Soda Springs (Doyles), 32,
35, PL 19, 101, 118, 121, 128

Drew, Arthur H., 133-9
Dubois, Coeurt, PL 25
Duckwall family, PI. 23, 116
Dumont, Fred, PL 12, PL 14, PL 23
Duncan, Charlie, 85, 92
Duncan, Malvln, 30, 85, 94, 126, 127
Dunn, William, 51, 58, 60

Eckles, John G., 69
Eldridge, Mrs. E. E., 38
Elliott, Joseph P., 115, 130
Ellis, S. N., 46
Elson family, PL 23
Elster, Alonzo, 47
Elster, Chas, J., PI. 5. 51, 52, 53.

PI. 14, 60. 78, 79, 86, 87, 91, 93-4
Elster, Grove, PL 9, PI. 14, PI. 23
Elster, Grandma (Rebecca), PI. 23
Elster, Ii-vy, 26, 29, 47, 49, PI. 23
79 '

Elster Mill, PL 14, PI. 16, 74 77
78, 80. 84, 93-5 ' '

Elster, Minnie, 94
Enterprise Lumber Company, See

Enterprise Mill

index OF PEOPLE AND PLACES
Enterprise Mill, Pi. 17, 64. 74 75

77, 78, 84. 85. 91-3 '
Estanislao, 9
Estudillo, Jose Maria, 7
Exeter, 28, 31

Farley, B. W., 2. 22, 29, 31
Farley, Minard H., 22
Ferry, Peter, 87
Flagg, Jim 46
Ford, J. p., 89
Fox, Keimeth, 115

Frasier, L. B., 68, 88-91, 98, 143
15. 63, 69,74, 84, 85, 88-91, 98, 103

Frasier Mill Campground, PL 24
Frazier Valley, 14, 55
Fremont, John C., 7
Futrell, Bud, PI. 23

Gaffney, John and Ann, 63, 98, 128
Galena Cave, 63-4
Garces, Fray Francisco, 6
Garfield Redwood Grove 40
Garner, Jake, 46, 63
George, Captain (Chief), 29
George, mountaineer, 119-20
George, Dr. Samuel S. G., 21 31
Gibbons. D.. 48 '
Gill, Charles, 48, 116, 128, 130
Gill, Clemmie, ranch, 48. 30
Gill, Fred, 126
Gill, John and Tod, 23
Gill, Levi, 39

y Gill, Maurice, 127
Gill, Ralph, 127
Gill, WiU, 126, 127
Gilliam, S. M., 68, 69
Globe, 32
Goldsmith, C. B., 138
Greeley, Wm. B., 112-5
Green, Mrs. Emma Dillon, 48, 54
Green, Eugene, 80
Green, Fred, 80-2
Green Horn Gulch, 43
Greenewald, Louisa, 42 70
Glider, WiUiam, 64
Griggs, Monroe, 74, 120
Griswold. Art O., 35, 52, 126-7
Grosse, Marion A., 75, 84, 85

Grouse Valley, 28
Guerne, G. E., 92,

Naigh, George, 126. -, -V "'i
Hamar Valley, 132 - ■ ''
Hammond, Mrs. John Hays'
Hammond, William a, 69
Hannum, Gen. Warren T., 136-8
Happy Camp, 49 'V::
Harbor Box Company, 124-5 ' - • -'''i''
Hardlman, Charlie, PI. 14 . - • .
Harding family, 115
Harper, Ben, PL 22, 128' '/rtt 1-
Harrington, Robert, 47 ' -
Harris, Fred R., 84 ' " "
Harris, Mai, 2, 124, 127, 132 t
Hart, Captain John L., 15
Hart, W. H. H., 89
Hatchet Peak. 46 ' ' ^Ha^hton, Edw. W., 51,
Haughton's Cave, 57, 61-2 - ." ' j
Hedrlck, C. Fred, 121, 138 ! - ^
Hedrick's Mill, PI. 28, 132 'S" ' , -
Hedrick Pond, 131 " ' ' ^
Hercules Tree, 99, Pi. 30. 127-8\V, ' '
Heston, Thomas H., 14. 43 ,
Hickman, J. o., 83
Hilliard, Abraham, 14-16 • i *
Hilyard. Tom, 86, 88, 89 ' <
Hockett, John B., 32, 33
Hockett Meadows, 34, 38 '! i
Hockett Trail, 29, 33 •
Hodge, Allen, 86 . . *"0 • «
Hodge, Eva Cobum, 87 j . ' .
Hodge, Warner L, 87 .

Holman, Leslie J., 94 ■ !''
Holser family, 69, 101 , ....
Hoskins, Jesse, 62, 99, 126 'V
Hossack, Belle Cramer, 12. 154. • !!
Hossack, John, PI. 5, 38 ' ̂
Hossack Meadow, 3, Pi 5 37 30 i-tc
House-That-Jack-Built; 133 • '"' f
Howe, Fred, 88 '
Howe shingle mill, 83, 95
Hubbs and Wetherbee Saw MIIL 47 , i

109 ' - V

Hubbs. "Aut", 87, 94, 101
Hubbs, James Jr., 60
Hubbs, James R., 39. 47, 51. 53, 58,142



Hubbs, Milt, 91, 94
Hubbs, Mrs. Ola Doty, 21, 38, 63, 74,

85, 94, 98, 154
Hudson's Bay Company, 7
Hughes, lumber manufacturer, 84
Hume-Bennett property, 115, 128-39
Hume, George, 129-30, 133
Hume, Thomas R, 129-30, 143
Hyde, J. D., 68, 107

Indian "bathtubs", PL 2, 11, 12, 23
Indians, See various tribes
Inyo County, 22
Inyo Indians, 12, See Paiute Indiana

Jack Flats (Jack-Ass Flats), 34, 47,
48

Jacobson Meadow, 32
James, Pass, 48, 87
Jarboe, John R, 70
Johnson, Amanda Dillon, 54
Johnson, George, PL 12, PL 14
Johnson, Walter, 134

Johnston, Anna Mills, 28
Jones, J. C., 123
Jones, Tom, 132

'Jordan, Claud, 33
Jordan, John, 28, 31
Jordan, Captain John F., 33
Jordan Peak, 2, PL 2, 29, 40, 126
Jordan Trail, 39, 31, 34, 40, 51
Jordan, William, 121
Jordan, William F., 31
Joseph of the Nez Perce, 18
Judkins, T. C., 70
Junction Meadow, 67

Kains, Archibald, 71
Kaweah Delta, 27, 72
Kern Lakes, 23, 40
Kernville, 18
Kincaid, James A., PL 4, 48-9, 55,

61, 142
Kincaid, Maggie, 156
Kincaid Mill, 24, 34, 36, 48, 59, 86
Kincaid, Ray, 116
King, Clarence, 34, 38
Kinkade, Ellen Dillon, 54 '
Kirk family, PL 23, 127
KUngan, Bill, PL 25
Knowles, Frank, PL 3, 20, 26, 35, 50,

51, 63, 86, 92
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Koheti (Coyohete) Indian tribe, 6
Kyle, J. W,, 75, 92, 94

Lady Alice Tree, PL 19, 101
Lamb, Frank, 44
Lampe Lumber Company, 125
Lasure, Jim, 124-5
Lawson, John, 128
Lawson, Otis, 30

Lena, Camp, 35, 92, 99, PL 30, 126-
8, 130

Levi, Jacob, 70
Lindley, A. C., 39
Lindsay, Clara A., 69
Lindsay, Lee, 92
Lindsay, Tipton, 107
Little Kern River, 28, 30, 33
Little, Ray, PL 30
Livingston, Captain, 16
Lloyd. R C., 24
Lopez, Don Jose Jesus, 24, 41

Lumereau, C. M., 46, 51
Lumreau Mountain, 2, 46
Lyman, Bud, 125

Maggie Mountain, 30, PL 19, 67, 116
Manley, Ed, 58
Marshall, James, 54
Marshall, Nellie L., 54
Martin, Lyman, 33
Matthews, H. L., 31
Maynard, Carson, 125
Maxey, Mrs. Harriett, 155
McCoy, Mrs. Veda D., 53, 54, 85
McCutcheon, L. 51

McDonald. Earl, PL 7, PL 23, 76
McDonald, Eula, PL 23

McDonald, James E., 51, 52, PL 14,
PL 23, 94, 115

McDonald. James, Jr., 126
McDonald, Joe. 52

McDonald, Pat H., PL 26, PI. 27,
124-5

McFadgen, Allen, 70, 89, 91
McFadgen, Dan, 92
McFarland, Art, PL 16, PL 22

McFarland, Ed, PL 22

McFarland. Mrs. Martha, PL 22
McFarlajie Toll Road Company, 33
McGee, Lizzie. 78

McKiearnan, John M., 51, PL 23,
58. 89. 102-4, 142
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McKiearnan, Oren, PL 23, 60
McKiernan, Pete, PL 14, PL 23. 85

102

McKinney, Jim, 100
McNutt, Jack, 115
Meddick, Mrs. Edna, 85, 94
Metcalf, Cecil E., PL 30, 137-8
Michigan Trust Company, PL 29, 129

138

Miller, Senator E. O., 109
Miller, Senator John F., 107
Mlllerton, 14, 40
Millinghausen family, Pi. 12, PL 23,

155

Mio, 10, 28, 74
Mineral King, 33
Mixter, Senator Frank W., 135, 136
Monache Indians, See Paiute
Monache Meadows, 32
Mono Indians, See Paiute
Moore, A. D., 70
Moore, A. R., photographer, PL 11.
PL 23

Moore family, PL 23
Moore's Creek (Deer Creek), 7
Moraga, Gabriel, 6
Morton, James, 83
Moses Mountain, PL 3, 29, 32 35

PL 19

Mount Whitney Power and Light
Company, 118

Mountain Home Conservation Camp,
86

Mountain Home Mill, See Elster Mill
Mountain Home Resort, PL 16, PL 19

PL 21, PL 24, 21, 38, 69, 80, 90
97-101, 115, 143

Mountain Home State Forest, vii, 44,
49, 67, 70, 91, 93, PL 26. PI, 27,'
PL 28, 123, 128-139, 144

Mountain View, school, 59, 61
Moye, Lawrence, 119
Muir, John, 25, 39-40
Munoz, Fray Pedro, 6
Murdoch, R G., 127

Nash, T. J., 128
Native Sons of the Golden West, 133-5
Negus, Frank, family, 119, 126, 127
Nelson, Camp, 28, 37, 40, 160
Nelson, DeWitt, 136-8
Nelson, John, 126

Nelson's Fork of the Tule, 23 "
Nero Tree, PL 20, PL 23, PL 24

103-4 . .
Newhall, C. S., 109 .
NewporL Wm. J., 69, 89 : : v
Nichols, J. N., 123
Nofziger family, 75, 84, 143 ;
Norris, Norman, 115-6, 130 u.-.
Northrop, Clayton, 63, 114, 128 -:; "
Norway, W. H., 45, 68
Nunes, John L., 64
Nunes, W. L,, 63 - , . j

Ogden, Peter Skeene, 7
Oldham, Alonzo, PI. 14
Oldham, Mrs. Gertrude, 61, 99 -
Osbom, A. P., 51 'j;
Osborn, Clyde, 54, 74
Osborn, Perry, 74
Osbom, Thomas, 23 H
Owens lake, 7, 18, 28, 29
Owens Valley, 11, 18, 28, 31, 33 •

Pacific Power and Ught Company, '
121 , u

Packwood, Ellsha, 14
Paiute Indians, 11, 12, 13, 28
Patterson, A. B., PL 25, 115
Peabody, Moses, 156
Peck's Cabin, 67, 128
Peck's Canyon, 115, 128
Pedigo, Tom, 74
Phariss, Tillman, 29
Phillips, Mrs. Irene, 79, 87, 98
Phillips, Lon, 79, 87, 91, 101
Pickard, Viro, 132; sawmill, 132
Pixley, Frank M., 128
Planchon family, 63, 114
Pleasant Valley, 34
Poindexter, Captain W. G., 15
Porterville, Pi. 5, 6, 72, 74, 75, 79.

103, 115
Powell, Alf and Monty, 64
Powers, Lucius. Jr., 135-6
Pratt, Mrs. Frances, 128
Pratt, Thomas, 128
Prescott, Fred, PL 14
Prescott, Rube, PL 14, 80, 94
Putnam, Porter, 25
Putnam, Will, 81

Ramsey, James, 23
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